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Same Team—New Mission 

 

MARINE CORPS LEAGUE 

Anne Arundel County Detachment 1049 
 

    February 2024 

Detachment Fellowship Dinner 

On February 16th, the detachment held its monthly dinner at Twin Rivers Steak & Seafood 

Restaurant in Pasadena. As you can see, we had a great turnout. Our next dinner is March 

15, 2024. All Marines and Marine families are welcome. You do not need to be a member of 

the detachment. Do you have a favorite restaurant in Anne Arundel County? Let’s go! 

February 4, 2024: Sgt-at-Arms and 

BSA Coordinator, Jim Galvin cele-

brates Scout Sunday with BSA Troop 

216 at St Bernadette’s in Severn, MD.  

After the service, the Troop went to 

Casa Della Nonna for a pizza party. 

According to Jim, “A good time was 

had by all.” 

 

More on BSA Troop 216 on page  



From The Editor 

ALL THE NEWS THAT’S 

FIT TO PRINT.. AND SOME 

THAT ISN’T... 

 

Greetings all, 

As you probably already 

know, the detachment had 

its first meeting at our new 

home. The folks at American 

Legion Post 175 were very 

welcoming. We still have a 

few issues to work out, but 

things went very well. 

We will soon need to move 

the detachment’s gear from 

VFW Post 160. We may 

need a small working party. 

Please help if you can.  

The detachment’s February 

social dinner was a huge 

success. We had sixteen for 

dinner, our best turnout yet. 

Let’s set another record in 

March. 

Our next dinner will be at 

Casa Della Nonna in Sev-

ern.  It is a very friendly Ital-

ian restaurant with terrific 

food. Come join us.  

Marines, it’s that time of year 

again. The first round of 

nominations was conducted 

for next year’s officers. 

Please see the results on 

page 4. If you are 

interested in be-

coming more in-

volved with the de-

tachment, please 

let the Comman-

dant know. 

Also, it is also time 

to select a Detach-

ment Marines of the Year. If 

you have a worthy candi-

date. Please reach out to the 

selection committee chair-

person, Jim Galvin or to 

Commandant Helmka.  

Final thought..  The national 

Mid Winter Conference will 

probably still be in session 

when you read this. If you 

can, you are invited to attend 

the conference at the Shera-

ton-Pentagon City in Arling-

ton, VA. This is a great op-

portunity to see the MCL in 

action and meet our national 

officers.  

 

Semper Fi, 

Ray Sturm 
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Move to Post 175 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mid-Winter Conf 

 

 

 

“Being ready is not what matters. What matters is winning after you get 

there.”  ~ LtGen Victor H. Krulak, USMC, April 1965 



Commandant’s Corner 

DETACHMENT STAFF 
 

Commandant Burt Helmka 

Sr Vice Cmdt John Dunker 

Jr Vice Cmdt Joe Peacy 

Judge Advocate Ray Sturm 

Jr Past Cmdt Ben Wells 

Adjutant  Debbie Deene 

Chaplain  Jim Sanchez 

Sgt-at-Arms Jim Galvin 

Color Guard Cdr Woody Bowman 

Newsletter Editor Ray Sturm 

Paymaster Joe Peacy 

Quartermaster vacant 

Public Affairs  Vacant 

Marksmanship Ray Sturm 

Web Sergeant Joe Wright 

Young Marines Ray Sturm 

 

WEBSITE 

http://mclaacdet1049.org 

FACEBOOK 

Anne Arundel County Detachment 

1049, MCL 

MEETINGS 

The detachment meets the 3rd Monday 

of the month at 7:00 PM at  American 

Legion Post  175 at  832 Manhattan 

Beach Rd, Severna Park, MD 

SOCIAL HOUR 

Social hour commences immediately 

after the meeting. Come join us for a 

beverage and the telling of sea stories.  

SUBMISSIONS 

Submit articles, photos, or suggestions 

to Ray Sturm at Bandit6A@gmail.com 

by the Saturday following the detach-

ment meeting. 

 

Detachment Colors 
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Marines, 

By the time you read this more than likely, we have held 
our 1st meeting at the new location of American Legion 
Post #175. 
       
I’m asking the detachment’s membership to consider 
joining the American Legion Post 175, if eligible. The 
Post Commander has stated he will encourage his 
members to do the same. 
 
I apologize in advance for the change of dates for holding our meet-
ings. This change happened due to Legion obligations and this being 
the only consistent date available. I know some members will have a 
conflict, but I encourage everyone to attend if possible. Hopefully, you 
can attend on the 3rd Monday of the month. 
        
Our fellowship dinners seem to be well liked. Two Rivers and Casa 
Nonna being the favorites. I have not attended every dinner due to 
family and medical issues. I’m getting back to a normal life and mov-
ing forward. 
          
Final thought, please attend our detachment’s meetings now on the 
3rd Monday of the month at 7:00 PM at American Legion Post 175 at 
832 Manhattan Beach Road, Severna Park, MD.  
 
            
That is all. 
 
Semper Fi, 
Burt 



 

 

 

 

Senior Vice Commandant 

Junior Vice Commandant 
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March Fellowship Dinner 

March 15, 2024 @ 6:30 PM 

Casa Della Nonna 

8141 Telegraph Rd 

Severn, MD 

No report 

 

 

No report  

 

The first round of nominations for detachment officers was conducted by former 

District Vice Commandant Don Benson. The following officers have accepted 

nominations as follows: 

For Commandant: Burt Helmka 

For Sr Vice Cmdt: John Dunker 

For Jr Vice Cmdt: Joe Peacy 

For Judge Adv: Ray Sturm 

Another round of nominations will be conducted at the March meeting.  

Installation of officers will be in April. 

 



Chaplain 
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BSA Liaison and Eagle Scout Coordinator 

Sometimes when we are hit with bad news like cancer, for example, we seem 

to embrace the language of fighting.  

A lady named Christina was diagnosed with a brain tumor and surrounded by 

the constant talk faced with fighting cancer she quickly started to feel exhaust-

ed. She did not want to spend whatever time she had left at war with her own 

body.  

Instead, what she found most helpful were daily practices of gratitude. Grati-

tude for the team of professionals caring for her. Gratitude for the ways her 

brain and body were sometimes showing healing. Gratitude for the opportuni-

ty to still be with our loved ones.  

She experienced first-hand that no matter how difficult the struggle, practices 
of gratitude can help us resist depression and can sort of re-wire our brains to 
help us build resilience, strength, and lifted spirits. While not all suffering will 
find complete healing in this lifetime, God renews our hearts when we show 
gratitude.  
 
Jim Sanchez 
Chaplain 

Color Guard Commander 

No events until May 

Troop 216 at the B&O Railroad 

Museum.  



Marine Corps won’t consider allowing hands in pockets for now 

 

Though the Navy now allows sailors to stick their hands in their uniform pockets, the Marine Corps is not planning to 
follow suit anytime soon. 
 
The current iteration of the Marine Corps Uniform 
Board will not hold a vote on lifting the ban on 
hands in pockets when it convenes, Marine spokes-
man Maj. Joshua Pena confirmed to Marine Corps 
Times Friday. 
 
The board, which votes on uniform changes and 
makes recommendations to the commandant, is 
now soliciting feedback from the fleet on a slate of 
uniform issues — the pockets question not among 
them, Pena said. 
 
The Marine Corps uniform order bans Marines in 
garrison from putting their hands in pockets for rea-
sons other than “to retrieve something from said pockets.” That order still stands, Pena confirmed. 
 

So, for now, enlisted leaders can still tell their Marines to get their hands — or a more colorful term for the appendag-

es — out of their pockets. 

The Marine Corps has said hands in pockets “detract from an appropriate military presence.” 
 
But the Navy on Tuesday announced sailors were free to place their hands in their pockets “when doing so does not 
compromise safety nor prohibit the proper rendering of honors and courtesies.” It was an about-face from a branch 
that claimed in 2021 that putting hands in pockets “is inappropriate and detracts from military smartness.” 
 
The Air Force green-lit hands in pockets in 2021, citing the trust the branch puts in its airmen to handle significant re-
sources and responsibilities. Lt. Gen. Brian Kelly, Air Force deputy chief of staff for manpower, personnel and ser-
vices, said at the time, “We likewise trust they can figure out what it takes and means to maintain standards without 
specifying exact behavior in every situation.” 
 
The Army, like the Marine Corps, bans hands in pockets except for when those hands are retrieving objects. 
 
The Marine Corps generally has the strictest uniform standards of the military services. 
 
It is the only branch in which women can’t wear ponytails except during physical training. Male Marines have to keep 
their hair shorter than in other branches, a standard that gave the Marines the nickname “Jarheads.” 
 
Marines also can’t wear the camouflage uniform out in the civilian world. 
 
The Marine commandant, Gen. Eric Smith, had urged Marines to keep up the high standards that make the Corps 
distinctive. 
 
 
Editor’s note: This article was stolen directly from the Marine Times. It was written by Irene Loewenson on 16 Feb. 
She is a staff reporter for the Marine Times.  

From Around the Corps 

https://www.marines.mil/portals/1/Publications/MCO%201020.34H%20v2.pdf?ver=2018-06-26-094038-137
https://taskandpurpose.com/news/the-marine-corps-ban-on-hands-in-pockets-centers-around-the-possible-misuse-of-a-semicolon/
https://www.navytimes.com/news/your-navy/2024/02/14/finally-sailors-can-put-their-hands-in-their-pockets/
https://www.mynavyhr.navy.mil/Portals/55/Navy%20Uniforms/Documents/SOC%202021_04_02.pdf?ver=tHKty_A0LnXSIuvH7myGYw%3D%3D
https://www.airforcetimes.com/news/your-air-force/2021/08/10/hair-hands-and-hosiery-air-force-overhauling-outdated-rules-on-airmens-looks/
https://armypubs.army.mil/epubs/DR_pubs/DR_a/ARN30302-AR_670-1-000-WEB-1.pdf
https://www.marinecorpstimes.com/news/your-marine-corps/2022/11/23/marines-corps-partially-relaxes-its-strict-hair-rules-for-women/
https://www.29palms.marines.mil/Articles/Article/499458/a-cut-above-rest/
https://www.marinecorpstimes.com/off-duty/military-culture/2023/11/07/how-marines-got-the-nickname-jarheads/
https://www.nbcnews.com/id/wbna21383705


Editor’s note:   I know it’s small. Please visit https://veterans.maryland.gov  

On February 7, 2024, a section of U.S. Route 13 on the eastern shore of Maryland was dedi-
cated in memory of PFC Michael Anthony Carter, Jr., USMC. In this photo are Sandra John-
son-Carter, Gold Star Mom of PFC Carter and MDVA Deputy Secretary, Ross Cohen.  

The Honor Guard folds the flag at the Unaccom-
panied Veterans Ceremony at Crownsville Veter-
ans Cemetery.  Secretary Woods is on the left.  

Maryland Patriot Guard at the Unaccompanied Veterans Cere-
mony at the MDVA Eastern Shore cemetery.  

Maryland Honors Unaccompanied Veterans 

https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMTMsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsInVybCI6Imh0dHBzOi8vdmV0ZXJhbnMubWFyeWxhbmQuZ292L2NlbWV0ZXJ5LWFuZC1tZW1vcmlhbC1wcm9ncmFtLyIsImJ1bGxldGl
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMTMsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsInVybCI6Imh0dHBzOi8vdmV0ZXJhbnMubWFyeWxhbmQuZ292L2NlbWV0ZXJ5LWFuZC1tZW1vcmlhbC1wcm9ncmFtLyIsImJ1bGxldGl
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMTQsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsInVybCI6Imh0dHBzOi8vdmV0ZXJhbnMubWFyeWxhbmQuZ292L2NlbWV0ZXJ5LWFuZC1tZW1vcmlhbC1wcm9ncmFtLyIsImJ1bGxldGl


News You Can Use 

MIA Update: The Defense POW/MIA Accounting Agency announced four burial updates 
for service members who have been missing and unaccounted for from World War II and 
the Korean War. Among those returning home for burial with full military honors is: 

-- Marine Corps Sgt. Harold Hammett, 24, of Avery, Mississippi, was a member of L 
Company, 3rd Battalion, 2nd Marine Regiment, 2nd Marine Division, Fleet Marine Force. 
He was among 1,000 marines and sailors killed in action at the Battle of Tarawa, and re-
portedly died on Nov. 20, 1943. He was buried in Hattiesburg, Mississippi, on Feb. 16, 



~ Our History ~ Customs ~ and Traditions ~ 

Brief History of the Seagoing Marines Nearly everyone is acquainted with the Marine Corps and its air, land and amphibious operations. Less well-known 
are its seagoing activities. Although the very word "Marine" pertains to the sea, it is not so closely related today. U.S. 
Marines have always been seagoing. Their service aboard ships of the fleet spans the days of sharpshooting from a 
frigate's rigging to the present day service of manning a 5-inch gun on an aircraft carrier. 

Marines, equipped with a musket and a cutlass, first served under Commodore Esek Hopkins aboard the 
USS Cabot in December, 1775. 

In 1803, action against the Barbary pirates took the Marines 
to the northern coast of Africa and the "shores of Tripoli." 

During the period from 1815 to 1825, a wave of piracy swept 
the Caribbean area, resulting in the capture of many Ameri-
can ships and the murder of their crewmen. U.S. forces, in-
cluding 200 Marines on board the Macedonian and other 
ships, helped end these outrages by capturing pirate ships 
and their shore strongholds. Punitive action also was re-
quired against Sumatrans, following the 1831 sacking of an 
American trading ship in the harbor of Quallah Battoo and 
the murder of part of its crew. An expedition, including Ma-
rines from the frigate Potomac, seized several Sumatran forts. 

In 1835, the Seminole Indians attacked Army troops who had 
been sent to Florida to move them to the western reserva-
tions. Marines from the Navy's West India Squadron were 
among the first reinforcements sent to the area. They later 
participated in operations of the "Mosquito Fleet" composed of canoes, barges and other small vessels which were 
used until 1842 to patrol the swamps and everglades. 

The year 1842 also saw ship detachments of Leathernecks become engaged in the suppression of slave trading 
which had sprung up along the western coast of Africa. 

When sails gave way to steam, the United States needed advance bases for the purpose of supplying fuel for her 
ships as well as supplies for her crews. The added speed gained in steamship travel also stimulated interest in the 
increase of foreign commerce. When Admiral Matthew C. Perry visited Japan in 1854, Marines participated in the im-
pressive ceremony and pageantry of the occasion, which helped to promote trade agreements between the two 
countries. 

During the Civil War, both the Union and the Confederacy had a Marine Corps. These Marines, both north and south, 
were used in the same manner aboard ship and on land. 

In 1871, after a number of American seamen had been massacred in Korea, a U.S. naval squadron was sent to that 
country to negotiate for the protection of American seamen and, if possible, to open up Korea to America trade. 
When ships of the squadron were fired upon by Koreans, a landing force was sent up the Sallee River to attack the 
forts. Of the squadron's 105 Marines who formed the shock troops for the expedition, six were awarded Medals of 
Honor for their heroism. 

Illegal destruction of seals in the Bering Sea had reached wholesale proportions by 1892 following the purchase of 
Alaska from Russia. The poachers, principally British, were threatening the complete extinction of the valuable ani-
mals. A settlement was finally reached between Great Britain and the United States by which naval officers of each 
nation were authorized to arrest and detain poachers. The steamer Al-Ki, with three Marine officers and 40 Marines 
aboard, was sent to the troubled area, and the ruthless slaughter was soon ended. 

 

Article from the Naval History and Heritage Command 

Brief History of Seagoing Marines 
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MODD 
Hound Dog Pound 204 

Hound Dog Pound 204 

Mer-lin Pack 

Officers 

Pound Keeper  Pat Sharkey 

Sr Vice PK Howard Koontz 

Jr Vice PK Bobby Lee 

Smart Dog Ray Sturm 

Dog Trainer Leonard Steipler 

Mad Dog Woody Bowman 

Police Dog Norm Huffman 

Watch Dog Burt Helmka 

Barking Dog Stuart Blair 

Dog Robber Vacant 

 

Next Growl 

10 December 

 

 

Dog House 

Harry L. Cooper VFW Post 160 

  

Pound 204 Growl   3 March 

 Post 160 

Pack Growl    9 March 

 Hagerstown 

 Following the Department meeting 

   

 



3 Mar  Drill     Post 276 

17 Mar Drill     Post 276 

31 Mar Drill     Post 276 

5-7 Apr Division Field Meet   Cheltenham 

19-21 Apr Unit Encampment   Downs Park 

27 Apr  Recruiting Event w/ MCL  Bass Pro Shops 

28 Apr  Drill     Post 276 

4 May  Craft/Vendor Show    

12 May Drill 

18 May Color Guard    Daughters of the American Revolution 

26 May Drill     Post 276 

27 May Memorial Day Parade  Annapolis 

 

 

 

 



Range Day at 12th Precinct 

Pistol and Archery Club 

10 Feb 2024 



19 February  Detachment meeting   American Legion Post 175 

22-24 February Mid Winter Conference  Arlington, VA 

18 March  Detachment meeting   American Legion Post 175 

9 March  Dept of MD meeting    

15 April  Detachment meeting   American Legion Post 175 

20 April  Leadership College   Am Leg Post 276 

27 April  Recruiting event   Bass Pro Shop 

9-12 May  Dept of MD Convention  Ocean City 

20 May  Detachment meeting   American Legion Post 175 

7 June   Golf Tournament    Walden Country Club 

 

 

Please send calendar additions to Ray Sturm at Bandit6A@gmail.com NLT the Saturday following the de-

tachment’s monthly meeting. 

 

H E L P 
If you are aware of a community event, and would like to see the De-

tachment set up a table or tent, please let us know. We are looking 

for recruiting events. We need new members. 

Examples: 

 Festivals   Family Days 

 Street Fairs  Art Shows 

 Gun Shows  Church Events 

 Food Festival  Home Shows 

 



January Minutes 







PAYMASTER’S REPORT 

Checking:  $15,350.50 

Savings:   $2,268.52 

Total Assets: $17,679.02 



Welcome to 

American Legion Post 175 

832 Manhattan Beach Rd 

Severna Park, MD 

Post Operating Hours   Kitchen Hours     Bar Deli Hours 

Monday: 2 PM to 11 PM   Tue: 11 AM to 2 PM and 4 PM to 8 PM  Daily until 10 PM 

Tuesday—Thursday 11 AM to midnight Wed: 11 AM to 2 PM 

Friday: 11 AM to 2 AM   Thur: 11 AM to 2 PM and 4 PM to 8 PM 

Saturday: Noon to 2 AM   Fri:  11 AM to 4 PM 

Sunday: Noon to Midnight 

Our New Home 



We would like to thank all of  

Our Sponsors, Supporters, & Friends 

For your commitment to our community and charitable causes 

throughout the year. 


